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Cambridge Official Deplores Jaywalking in Harvard Square

An amendment to jaywalking regula-
tions in the Harvard Square area is
now under consideration by the Traffic
Board of the City of Cam-
bridge, according to a report in
the Boston Daily Herald. A
complaint was made against Harvard
students by Cambridge City Council-
man Edward J. Sullivan.

Mr. Sullivan said that the Harvard
students were running Massachusetts
Avenue, particularly at night, "roost-

ing books and thinking that the street
was a sort of the Yard." He said the
complaint also covered riders on bi-

cycles without lights and suggested
that City Manager John J. Curry as-
point policemen to conduct a cruis-

ing street-crawling at Harvard and

Fall Elections Take Place Thursday

Fall elections will be held on Thurs-
day, November 7 for Senior, Junior and Sophomore office.

Ten elected seniors will represent their Sophomore on the Senior
Committee. The Juniors are scheduled to appoint four members of the
Junior Ring Committee and the Senior Ring Committee.

The Juniors will select to represent
the Class of '55, four members of the
Junior Executive Committee, one
least junior, one to be picked from the Senior
Committee, one from the Junior
Committee.

All students are reminded that it is necessary to show their registration
cards when voting.

INSTCOMM AGENDA

Institute Committee will meet

in the Spring Semester.

(1) Committee appointed to investigate the feasibility
of an All-Tech Dance.

(2) Approval of the Spring Be-

calender.

(3) Report of the "Ways and

means of financing leadership con-

ferences" bill from the table.
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Wellesley Dramatists Present Old Plays

William H. Beesley, '54, will play the role of Colonel Howard in Anna
Stevenson's play "Passion," which will be performed at the Wellesley Col-

ed Saturday, November 7.

Written in the nineteenth century,

the play will be presented by Barn-

icle Theater on November 7 and 8.
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